SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT: Mark J. Kirbabas, Acting Designated Federal Officer, Tax Exempt and Government Entities Division (TE/GE); Internal Revenue Service; 1111 Constitution Ave. NW.; Room 3313; Washington, DC 20224, or email Mark.J.Kirbabas@irs.gov.

SUMMARY: The Advisory Committee on Tax Exempt and Government Entities (ACT) will hold a public meeting on Thursday, September 12, 2013.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT: Mark Kirbabas, Acting Designated Federal Officer, TE/GE Communications and Liaison; 1111 Constitution Ave. NW.; SE:T:CL—NCA 679; Washington, DC 20224; Telephone: 202–283–9742 (not a toll-free number). Email address: Mark.J.Kirbabas@irs.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: By notice herein given, pursuant to section 10(a)(2) of the Federal Advisory Committee Act, 5 U.S.C. App. (1988), a public meeting of the ACT will be held on Thursday, September 12, 2013, from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., at the Internal Revenue Service; 1111 Constitution Ave. NW.; Room 3313; Washington, DC. Issues to be discussed relate to Employee Plans, Exempt Organizations, and Government Entities.

Reports from five ACT subgroups cover the following topics:

Employee Plans
- Analysis and Recommendations Regarding the Employee Plans Compliance Resolution System (EPCRS)

Exempt Organizations
- Leveraging Limited IRS Resources in the Tax Administration of Small Tax-Exempt Organizations

Federal, State and Local Governments
- Leveraging Internal Controls of State and Local Governments to Improve Tax Compliance
- Government Levy Processing Improvements

Indian Tribal Governments
- Supplemental Report on the General Welfare Doctrine as Applied to Indian Tribal Governments and Their Members

Tax Exempt Bonds
- A Roadmap To Arbitrage Requirements For Tax-Exempt Governmental Bonds and Qualified Section 501(c)(3) Bonds of Smaller Issuers and Conduit Borrowers

Last minute agenda changes may preclude advance notice. Due to limited seating and security requirements, attendees must call Cynthia Phillips-Grady to confirm their attendance. Ms. Phillips-Grady can be reached at (202) 283–9954.

Attendees are encouraged to arrive at least 30 minutes before the meeting begins to allow sufficient time for security clearance. Photo identification must be presented. Please use the main entrance at 1111 Constitution Ave. NW., to enter the building. Should you wish the ACT to consider a written statement, please call (202) 283–9742, or write to: Internal Revenue Service; 1111 Constitution Ave. NW.; SE:T:CL—NCA–679; Washington, DC 20224, or email Mark.J.Kirbabas@irs.gov.

Dated: August 22, 2013.

Mark J. Kirbabas,
Acting Designated Federal Officer, Tax Exempt and Government Entities Division.

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

[OMB Control No. 2900–0043]

Agency Information Collection (Declaration of Status of Dependents) Activity Under OMB Review

AGENCY: Veterans Benefits Administration, Department of Veterans Affairs

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: In compliance with the Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) of 1995 (44 U.S.C. 3501–3521), this notice announces that the Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA), Department of Veterans Affairs, will submit the collection of information abstracted below to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for review and comment. The PRA submission describes the nature of the information collection and its expected cost and burden; it includes the actual data collection instrument.

DATES: Comments must be submitted on or before September 27, 2013.

ADDRESSES: Submit written comments on the collection of information through www.Regulations.gov, or to Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget, Attn: VA Desk Officer; 725 17th St. NW., Washington, DC 20503 or sent through electronic mail to oira_submission@omb.eop.gov. Please refer to “OMB Control No. 2900–0043” in any correspondence.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Crystal Rennie, Enterprise Records Service (005R1B), Department of Veterans Affairs, 810 Vermont Avenue NW., Washington, DC 20420. (202) 632–7492 or email crystal.rennie@va.gov. Please refer to “OMB Control No. 2900–0043”.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Title: Declaration of Status of Dependents, VA Form 21–686c.
OMB Control Number: 2900–0043.
Type of Review: Revision of a currently approved collection.

Abstract: The form is used to obtain information to confirm marital status and existence of any dependent child(ren). The information is used by VA to determine eligibility and rate of payment for veterans and surviving spouses who may be entitled to an additional allowance for dependents. An agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The Federal Register Notice with a 60-day comment period soliciting comments on this collection of information was published on February 13, 2013, at page 10266.

Affected Public: Individuals or households.

Estimated Annual Burden: 56,500 hours.

Estimated Average Burden per Respondent: 15 minutes.

Frequency of Response: On occasion.

Estimated Number of Respondents: 226,000.


By direction of the Secretary.

Crystal Rennie,
VA Clearance Officer, U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs.

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

[OMB Control No. 2900–0559]

Agency Information Collection Activities Under OMB Review

AGENCY: National Cemetery Administration, Department of Veterans Affairs.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: In compliance with the Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) of 1995 (44 U.S.C. 3501–21), this notice announces that the National Cemetery Administration (NCA), Department of Veterans Affairs, has submitted the collection of information abstracted